
Beavers Oppose Niagara Tonight 
Lavender Clashes 
With Buffalo Five 
In Garden Contest 

By Milt Gralla um ns Having absorbed its third de

leat at the hands of an in-and

out Canisius quint at Buffalo 

last Saturday, Nat Holman's Bea

ver basketball squad will seek 

its eleventh victory against Ni

agara at Madison Square Garden 

tonight. 
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I First: Fund 
Pledge Set: The Lavender faces a "must" 

: game against an opponent which 

Holman flatly predicts will have 

a better than average chance 

of winning. After Niagara, his 

squad will face Manhattan at the 

Fordham Gym Saturday night. 

SC Assails 
Mich College 
On AVO Ban 

In a letter pl'otesting thE' re
"ocation of the A YD charter at 
Michigan State Collegc, the Stu
dent Council this week labeled 

Paul Yesawich, a tall, slick- the action a "denial of basic 
moving scorer, is the Purple Eagle American rights of freedom of 
to watch in tonight's struggle, spc('ch, press, and thought." 

The letter, p~ssed by a role 
call vote of H to 2, prote,ted 
also the Michigan action putting 
,tudent members of A YD on 
probation and threatening them 
with expulsion if they attempt 
to revive the organization. 

which will precede a meeting 

between St. John's single pivot 

offense. 

, Manhattan Spotty 

Proposed War Memorial 

Artist'. conception of student center building for which students 
are asked to contribute $150,000 in Centennial Fund Drive. 

By Dramsoc 
to 

Plan;; for the forthcoming drive 

collect $150,000 from Ule 

'In the last meeting between 

!be two schools, in 1943, Niagara 

whipped the St. Nicks, 52-43. 

The upstaters ha ve one other 

Staling' that the action might 
""erve as a preeedent for future 
attacks on an~' students whose 
political, religious, and economic I 

---------------------------------------------

student body for the erection of 

a War Memorial Building honor

ing the College's war dead have 

heen formulated by Student Coun

cil, Dramsoc, House Plan. and 

"adous other organizations at the 

College. The drive, which is part 

of the Alumni Centennial Fund 

Drive to collect $1,500,000, will 

he conducted at all sessions of 

the College. 

ingredient which seems most im- vicws ditfe!' from those of college 

Potential Officer Material Here 
To Don Shaverail Drape-Shapes 

Thc fil'Nt concrete proposal came 

from Dl'amsoc, which pledged one

half of the profits from its forth

coming musical, "Forever Lavportant in beating the Beavers- or state authorities," it was fur
backboard strength. the I' urged that "complete aca Reluctant students of the Reserve Officers Training Corps at en del''', to be presented May 16, 

the College are going to be asked to exchange their time-honored 17, and 18. "Wilh proper student 

khaki unifoflllS fer o!TlCcr.type garb by specific authorization of the coopcration," Herman Krawitz 

War Department, Colonel March, commandant of the R.O.T.e. unit '48, president of the group an
at the College, announced yesterday. nounced, "we should be ablp. to 

, Manhattan Hhows a record of 

len triumphs and an equal num

ber of setbacks. Gerry Cohane 

and Boh Kelly are the two Jas
pers Who do the scoring, but the 
best threat against the Lavender 

)s 6 ft. 2, 195 pound Henry 
Poppe, a vigorous backboard play
er and a consistent feeder. 

Shooting Faulty 

Although rebound shortcomings 
may be mentioned as a factor 
in the Beavers' Buffalo fiasco, 
a 52-49 decision the more 
important cause w~s a complete 

(Continued on Page 3) 

City Colleges Offer 
New Philo Courses 

In order to widen opportunity 
for specialization in philosophy 
for stUdents of the four city 
colleges, the Board of Higher 
Education has approved six new 
courses to be given jointly by 

J the Philosophy Departments of 
t;e schools, Prof. Abraham Edel 
(hilosophy) announced yester
day. 

Open to graduates as well as 
u.ndergraduates, these new addi
lions to the program, which are 
op?n for registl'ation, will meet 
twIce a week and are three credits 
each. 

Tliree classes (two at Hunter 
College d . an one here) are bemg 
conducted thO Ph'l IS semester. They are 
M I osophy 201 - Plato (Hunter 

onday and Wednesday after
noons), 202 - Philosophical As
~ects of the World's Religions 
funter Monday and Wednesday 

a ternoons), and 205 _ Philo
:Phy of Nature (at the College T:nday and Wednesday at 3). 

b
e ()ther courses expected to 

e oil' ' Ph'l ered next fall, include "The 
IOsophy of Kant" and "Theory 

Of Value." 

demic freedom prevail on the 
Anlerican can1pus." 

Wyoming Replies 

The Wyoming Student Associa
tion's reply to an SC letter con
dem!lin~' coach Everett Shelton's 
actions in the recent basketball 
game hel'e was discussed at the 
Council meeting last Friday. 

The Wyoming reply stated that 
Coach Shelton is greatly re
spected by the Wyoming student 
bodv and " ... we feel that the 
acc;l~ations made against him 
wcre untrue and unjust. As far 
as the student governmcnt and 
student body of the University of 
Wyoming are concerned, the in
cident roncerning Coach Everett 
Shelton was closed upon issuance 
of the statement by President 
G. D. Humphreys and the board 
of' trustees of the University," 

U-Card Sales 

The sale of 2200 U-Cards to 
date was announced at the meet
ing. The cards may be purchased 
at the Student Council office, 
20 Main, The Campus office, and 
119,Main. 

Seniors to Offer 
Class Night Play 
The Class of ',17 will present 

its Senior Class Play at the Paul
ine Edwards Theater sometime in 
June, Ed Zingman '47, Chairman 
of '47 Class Night, announced 

this week. 

_______________ give $1,500 to the fund." "Proper 

The order, cfrective .Janu::.1'Y bc a,,;ig'ned to Fort Meade, Mary- student cooperation" implies a 
;n, 1947. will apply to the cntire land. Students desiring work ill sell-out for the three perform
R.O.T,e. enrollment of 184 stu- another branch of the anny will ances. 

dents in both the elementary and be permitted to choose other Organization. Meet 

advanced course,. It will provide 

for a full wnrdrobe, including 

c,'erything from a commissioned 

officer', o\'ercoat to the eye-ap

peaiing olive green batlle jackets. 

The uniform issued to students 

enrolled in the elementary course 

will vary only sJightiy from the 

uniform issued to members of 

the advanced course. 

"In fact,'; Colonel March said 

jokingly, pointing to his own 

jacket and trousers, "they'll look 

just like mine". 

The uniforn'ls will become avail

able immediately after all the 
students have been correctly fitted 
ann a requisitiO'n i~ sent to the 
quartermaster department. No 
more sad sacks in this man's 
army. 

Another bit of welcome news 
to R.O.T.C. members is the an
nouncement that advance course 
students will be eligible for sum
mer c'Imp this year. Those ~tudy
ing for infantry commis,ions will 

camps. This will include training Student Council, with the co
at field artillery, o~'dna~ce, quar- operation of the Varsity Club and 
termaster, and engmeel'lng posts. . .. 
Fort Lce, the Aberdeen Proving the AthletIC Assoclatlon, has called 
Grounds, Fort Sheridan, Fort Sam a meeting~ of all organizations, 
Houston, F{)rt Scott, and Fort Uptown an'd Downtown, day and 
Belvoir will be used as the sum-
mer training sites. 

Veterans to Stage 
Rent Control Rally 

evening, for Sunday at the La·n
port House, 25 E. 22 St., to 

coordinate the drive. 

The SC Centennial Committee, 

which is directed by Florence 

Moscowitz '47, Gene Schwartz '49, 

A "Hold the Line" rent control and Julie Reitman '48, has plan
meeting, in 306 Main, at 12:15 ned a showing of the film "Be
today, will launch this term's co- yond Our Dreams", made at the 
ordinated Veterans Association-
American Veterans Committee College and is narrated by Ed-
drive, in their fight for realization ward G. Robinson '14. The film 
of veterans' rights. The Young will be shown early in March, 
Citizcns PI'ogressive Citizens of and will be the nucleus of the 
America, a recent addition to the drive. 
campus, is 
the rally. 

also a co-sponsor of 32,000 Solicitors 

The general plan, however, will 

be a "32,000 solicitors" idea. SC 

Tickets for the performance, • t· t EI t 
which will he followed by a dance, New York SClen IS s ec 

A primary object of the mcet
ing is selection of a delegate to 
lohhy against proposed Congrcs
slional lifting of rent controls. 
Funds will he raised to pay this 
student's fare to Washington. Rep
resentative .Jacoh J. Javits (Rep., 
21st District) has agreed to try 
to arrange a hearing for him by 
a congressional committee. 

plans to have each student raise 
fivc dollars by his own subscrip
tion and those which he can 
raise from others not directly 
c{)nnect('rl with the College. Each 
sludcl': will be asked to raise 
the money from friends, relativ!)s, 
and any other available sources. 

are available to all classmen. The Professor Wolfe As Head 
k 't h' 'lread" been written . SIS a\(' ,\ '. P f H h Wolfe (PhYSICS) I Other plans &r~ ;;t:!! in the 

and casting will be~1ll shortly... h, "r~e~n e~;cted director of the The College Chapter of AVC'I nebulous state. The Varsity Club 
Zingman, who IS als.o Edl.or I ;'''. ' ~ion of New York scien- swifte'5t-growing organization on I is arranging an athletic event to 

of Microcosm, the semor year- ssocla I' P f Clark Wil- the campus, now boasts a member- raise money. House Plan which 
h th estill tj-ts surcee( Illg ro. '. f d I ' book, stated t at ere ar. ..' .) I't was an- shIp 0 235, compare to ast met yesterday to discuss plans, 

f 't artists hams (PhYSICS, . h' h f ~O Th' . opcnings or W1'l 'crs, ,,' d term s Ig 0 I. IS mveasc may present a dance and show 
. nts 1l01lnced yester ay. I' h I photographers, busllless age " . t' I'.' upporting has larg!'ly been accomp IS e< at in the Great Hall early in May. 

If The Assocla Ion " ~ . I and typists on the sta . . t f David E the cxpcnse of the Vets Assocla- Theatre Workshop which is sub-
h CI ~f '47 the appollltmen 0 . . . ' 

Students in t e asses v the Lilienthal as Chairman of the tlOn, whosc ~aldl tderm strength of sldlzed by !he College, may work 
and '48 are elegible to join • U.S. Atomic Energy Commission. 1300 has dWIll Ie to 940. (Contmued on Page 4) 
yearbook. 
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Soph Hits Record Time 
In Navy Reserve Test 

Jules Peisachowitz '50, an 
I'lectrical engineering student 
at the college, rang the bell 
011 the Applicant's Qualifica
tion Test when he enlisted in 
the Inactive Volunteer Re
serve rl'cently. Out of a JlO~

~ible score of 73, Peisachowtz 
rolled up a total of 72 in 
twenty-two minutes, the 
shortest length of time on 
rccord. 

The ,·ighteen year-old His
torian of Alpha Phi Omega 
Illude history by cutting 
twellty-three minutes from 
the previous high mark. 

Rockefeller Exhibit 
Spotlights College 

The achievements of the Col
lege and its alumni are under
guing the daily inspection of 
thollRand;; of downtowll shoppers 
through the medinm of a six
window exhibit at the Rockefeller 

A .. ociale News Board: Ahrams '4B. Bachrach '47, Belmont 
Cashman '4(), Chaklai '·IB. Chcshluk '4!1, Davis '47. Goetz 
Gottlieh '1i0. Hirschhorn '50. Metzl '4(), Rubin '48. Roshkow 
Socnlow '50. StNn ',,0. 

'50, C"ntl'1' bran(,h of the East Rivet' 
'50. Saving' Bank. 
'47, 

I •• ue Editor: Irwin Safchik. 
A .. t. Isaue Editor: Me] Sl'himnH'1. 
luue Stnff: Hrooh. Chaklai .. Jacoh']..ind. Klo(7.. 
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A Centennial in Education 
In the maze of hopeful plans for student centers, basketball field 

hOU5CS, and centennial balls, one rather important fact has been 
buried under a morass of speeches, publicity, and fund·r.lising pledges. 
That fact is that the College is, also, an institution of higher lc.Hning. 

While we can only approve heartily the many fmc things tlut 
are being planned for the future, we Il1U,t note with alarm that, 
educationally, the College is still mediaeval. No signifICant changes 
have been made in the curriculum since the late ex· President Frederick 
B. Robinson introduced survey courses 111 1928. 

A few years ago, Dean Morton P. Gottsch.ll1 announced that 
a special committee of Liberal Arts professors had prepared a new, 
revitalized curriculum for the oldest of the College's schools. In this 
curriculum, which was to be submitted for approval "in th(! ncar 
future," the Latin requirement for thc BA degree, which ranges from 
10 to 22 percent of the Arts student's credits, was eliminated. The 
strange.sounding BSS degree and the BA were merged into a new 
SA degree, one which could be achieved by all, not only by masochistic 
antiquarians. 

This proposal was greeted with rejoicing by all, including 
The Campus. But what happened? Your guess is as good as ours. 

Five windows of the display. 
whil"h has been set up for the 
whole n,onth of February in com
llH'moration of the College's Cen
tClulial. an' devoted to the 
achit'\'cnH'nts uf prominent alumni 
in the fields of science, public 
"lfail's, pnginpcring and the 
theater. The sixth panel pictures 
tht' College's campuses and an 
architect's drawing of the pro· 
pose,l $1,000,000 student center, 
tht' major ohjective of the Cen
tennial Fund campaign. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1941 

By A. H. Davis 

"Ha, ha," Moribund said, 
"What's new with you?" 

"Ha, ha," I said, "nothing, 
a thing. Except I just found 
who my instructors are." 

not 
out 

"Oh," Moribund said, "and who 
are they?" 

for Enlish Lit," I 

Sextus for Latin 73, please for my 
sake, for the sake of your un
born children-" 

"Just one moment," laid, 
"will you please tell me exactly 
what is wrone with Dr. Sextus?" 

Certainly," he said, "Dr. Sextus 
i. a dangerous paranoid. He has 
delusions of being alternately 
Rapp and Coudert and he hates 
every City College student pas
sionately. His heart's desire is to 
flunk every student at the College 
at least once and he has succeeded 

"O'Conner 
said. 

Moribund shook his head. remarkably." 
"Is there anything wrong with "Garner for history," I con tin. 

Professor O'Conner?" I asked. ued, "Garfield for chemistry, Gar. 
finkle for geology." 

"Ha, ha," Moribund laid, l\foribund said, "Not Gamer for 
"whatever gave you that idea? history, Garfield for ehemistry and 
O'Conner's a prince really, except Garfinkle for Geology?" 
-well you maya. well know 
the wout. O'Conner was a Black "What's wrong with those in· 
an:! Tan' in the Irish revolution structol's, Motibund?" I asked. I 
and he fiercely hates anything picked up a small bronze vase off 
remotely connected with the Eng. Professor Gramercy's desk. 
Ii.h, including English literature." "Good grief man!" Moribund 

exploded, "how can you ask such 
"But several of my friends an asinine question? Everybody at 

had him for Engli.h 9.99," I said, the College knows that Garner 
"and they assured me that Prof-
e .. or O'Conner is a fine and automatically flunks seventy-five 
likable old gentleman." percent and Garfield is a patho-

logical sadist-and as for Gar-
Mori!HllId laughed. "English finkk"--oh God, Garfinkle---" 

!l.H!1." he said. "happens to be the I lifted the bronze vase high 
histury of Irish revolutionary lit- into the air. When it cra.hed 
Cl'atul'c." against Moribund's skull he just 

"I see." I said. shuddered and .Iid to the gruund, 
"Well, 110 use crying over spilt his Ii". silently forming the words 

milk," IVloribund said, "you can't "Garfinkle" and "on the curve". 
expect to pass e\'erythin~. What I wiped the vase clean of finger. 
else arc you taking?" prints and returned it to Profes· 

"Latin 73," I said. "Dr. Sextus." sor Gramercy's desk. "Cheerio 
Moribund smote his forehead. Moribund," 1 quipped, "see you 

"Oh, no," he said tragically, "oh in the churchyard." 
no. no, no, no, no, No--not Dr. I heard, "Don't-take-Profes. 
Sextus, not him-my poor friend, oor Churchyard's course-all D's 
please don't say you have Dr.I-F's-hates humanity-" 

Now, all attempts to consider post· war revitalization of the 
curriculum (during the war, such talk was well.nigh treason) are 
submerged in the Centennial blow-off. For three years, a committee 
on educational practices has been semi.annually appointed by the 
Student Council. Their results are, not surprisingly for Student Council 
committees, nil. 

These were only two of the various proposals and machineries 
for modernizing the course of studies. The Strayer Report to the 
Rapp.Coudert Committee, which urged the merger of the four city 
colleges among other things, has also grown musty in the files 
of the Legislature. 

BIfY tbelll f'·Olll 'IS ••• 

SELL. bel .. to liS 

Now let us not kid ourselves; this Colege may be a hundred 
years old, but it is not beyond improvement. It could use that newer, 
more flexible Liberal Arts program; a liberal policy on absences, 
Instead of the unwritten "one for each hour" dictum; a host of new 
departments; an increase in seminar courses; a decrease in required 
courses; the addition of a one-year course similar to Contemporary 
Civilization at Columbia; the reduction of language requirements; and 
a greater flexibility in elective programs. 

These things DON'T cost money. How's about some action? 

YOU--and the U-Card 
When the shldent organizations on a campus, formed for the 

!.Ole benefit of the student body, are supported by approximately 30% 
that body. a strong lack of responsibility is evident. 

Having turned thumbs down on a fee plan, our shldents go 
blithely on their way, from time to time complaining about the inade
quacies in student organjzations. It's aU very fine to want bigger. 
things, but we can't expect others to do all our work for us. 

Remember, we get benefits from the U·Card far in excess of 
the 50 cents that we spend. It's a worthwhile cause and deserves our 
support. 

STUDENTS - liI.·e all other A meriCII"-' in the present emergency 
- are obligllted to ecollomize to the limit. Textbooks must be 
put to the utmost lise - sold IIl1d resold by student! elJer),Jvhere. 

We lire ideally eqllippecl to help )'01£ elISe your own burden IU 

well lI! Uncle Slim's. 

TEXTBOOKS SOLD 

Used books by the tens 01 thousands - the largest stock in 
America-assure you maximum savings in .;ash. We can sup
ply new books to those who prefer new. 

TEXTBOOKS BOU~"T 

We'll gladly pay cash for your unwanted textbooks-But
"bring 'em back alive" -while they still command a worth
while price. We pay IO(! on the dollar more when they're 
accompanied by Used Book Bonus Coupons, enclosed in 
practically a\l books sold by us. 

Barnes &. Noble, Ine. 
FIFTH AVE~UE AT 18TH STREET • 
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--' GETS TOUGH JOB Futile Shooting 
Mars Canisius Tilt 

(Continucd from Page 1) 

',,,.\-; of accuracy. The St. Nicks 

12ed 20 of 85 shots from the 

:':oor, with only Lionel Malamed 

'porting a winning percentage. 

Little Lionel threw in se\'en bas

THE CAMPUS 

By TONY SHUB 

BUFFALO. February 11, 1960: Dear Diarf-We arrived here 
:Im morning, and the rest of the boys on the team thought it was 
).!0ing to be a bad day. Nat Holman wasn't worried. He said he'd never 

Iud trouble in Buffalo, before. Anyhow, that's what he said. Of course, 

! I wasnt worried even if they did hang three LlU. players from the 

chandelier, 
It was a nice hQtel, although going to beat them. After all, 

we had to wait three hours at fifteen straight is fifteen straight, 

Irwin Dambrot, the Lavender'. 
fr.shman star, who will see a 
lot of action against rugged Fred 
Schwab of Niagara at tbe Garden. 

I kets in 13 shots to lead the Hol

I men with 14 points. 

By virtue of Ii seyen-point 
;;econd half spurt and some fine 
floor work by Leroy Chollet and 
Bill Melvin, the Griffins rallied 
to go ahead 37-33 and hold the 
advantage. After leading 25-23 
at the intermission, the Beavers 
sped to a 29-24 advantage. Then 
Mort O'Sullivan delighted the 
record crowd vf 10,394 with two 
long set shots. 

the train statiQn before getting 
cabs to take us there, Nat said 

Lionel Malamed, who tops Beaver the same thing happens every 
,viii be seen in action,onET AOIE year, I don't think he was very 
point-makers with 122 points, will happy about it. The boys wanted 
be seen in action tonight against 

Niagara University. to go to the burlesque, but they 

We went back to the hotel 
after practice, and they had 
to carry ten of tbe boys in, 
because .we hadn't eaten aince 

last week. I was okay, since 

I had cbewed up a few cigars 
while Nat wasn't looking. The 
meal was okay, too. I don't 
believe tbey've been oerving 
lamb chops for twenty years. 

like tbe boyo oay. 

Track Team 
In AAU Meet 

wouldn't let us Qut. St. John's 

boys went; they didn't like it 

much. 

After the Lavender quintet had 
fought back to close the count 

By Alan Rosenwasser at 43-41, Tommy Niland cinched 
After closing a successful fall the game for the Griffs by inter-

,season with the Metropolitan In- cepting a long lead pass, drib
tercollegiate meet, in which lithe bling the length of the court 
freshmen veteran Warren Bright to score, and converting a free 
provided the most startling sur- throw after being fouled on the 
prise of the evening with his 600- play. Two quick baskets with half 
yard run victory, Coach Harold a minute remaining were mean
Anson Bruce's trackmen are ingle~s. 
readying for Saturday night's 
senior AAU meet at Madison 
Square Garden. 

Bright, the ex-Monroe High 
flash whose 1 :13 time for the 
SOO-yard event (three-tenths off 
the me"t record) whipped Man-

Jayvee Quintet 
Suffers Second 
Loss of Season 

Sapora Squad 
Opens Season 

After an absence of six years, 
wrestling swings back into action 
as Joe Sapora's first squad since 
1941 goe'; against Brooklyn Poly 

The papers up here thought 

that the crowd waa right in 
hanging thole LIU players, 

altbough I didn't think it was 

nice when tbey drowned the 
NYU coach in atale beer. 

Didn't aee any New York 
at the Engineers' gym. 

Although Sap ora has made no sportswriters around; aome-
commitments as to his starters, body told ua they hadn't left 
the opening lineup may include tbeir room for the lalt two 
heavyweight Dave Lasky; Martin weeks (that wal when LIU 
Herman, 175; Joe Nemerich, 165; was here.) We saw lix truck-
Joe Arico, 155; !:rt Hoernig or I~ads of empty liquor bottlea 
Hy F ~derman, 14,,; ~"d Mausner, outside. 
135; Irv :'fInnon. lZo>; ahd Mur-

The game was okay, too. We 
were leading by twenty points 
at the half. Then we stopped 

g-etting the breaks. All of the 
boys were shooting nil right, but 
somehow we only made three' 

out of ninety two shots in the 
",,;:;;nd half. Cnn't understand 

why everyone was mad when I 
took those twenty long shots in 
the last couple of minutes. If 
they would have gone in, we 

might have won. ray Rosenberg, 120. \ 'VI.' e went for practice at the 
Rosenberg, the only holdover auditorium. Nat said it would be 

from the '41 freshman squad and swell if the College had a place 
a former ETO champ, will prob- like that. ',~hat committee still 
ably repr~sent the College at the doesn't know what to do with 
National Championship meet at the five million bucks they raised 
Champaign, Illinois on March 28" back in 1947. The floor was kind 

,hattan College's heavy favorite, 
Johnny Quigley, will not race 
Saturday after being declared 
ineligible because of deficient 
studies. 

Hylton Fourth 
2G. of dead in spot~, but everybody 

The Schedule: figured this is the year we're 

We loot, but I hear next 
year we're not going to play 
them here. I think we're 
going to get into the Tourna
ment even if we have loot 
.ix game.. After all, they 
need .omeone to blow layups. 

In the 60-yard dash of the 
Met Intercollegiate, the Lavender 
entry, Bob Hylton, placed fourth, 
while the Beavers' one-mile relay 
combination finished fourth in 
its event. NYU copped the meet, 
with Manhattan running a close 
second. The Lavender was sixth 
with 9 PQints. 

The JV quintet will encounter 
the Manhattan College Frosh 
hoopsters Saturday night at the 
Fordham Gym. Results of yester
clay's game with the Flatbush 
Boys' Club were not available at 
press time, Feb. 21. Brooklyn Poly, away. 

-'Jar. 1, ~YlT; S, East Strousburg, 

Simulated myopia at the foul away: 15, nrooklyn. 
Nat said, "Same thing happens every year." 

I~e spelled the Hcond d~ed fur ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Bobby Sand's five on February Spol-tral-ts Call Tennis Candidates 
12 as the Madison Square Boys' All embryo and experienced 

Club took the Baby Beavers into camp by a 67-61 count. HILTY SHAPIRO: Most re- team's married men, he tied the candidates for the varsity tennis 
cent of the hOQpster bridegrooms knot last' Thanksgiving ... lauds tcam are requested to report to 

Coach Bruce's worries about 
the forthcoming Garden meet 
~ave been increased by added 
meligibilities on the squad. 

That the Sandmen were asleep his wife's macaroni and cheese Coach Abe Sperling, at the 22nd 
from the free-throw sPQt is in- .. , still ·pinching himself over .,. did his high Bchool playing Engineers Armory, 168th St. and 
dicated in the scorebook which finoing a place to live ... most for Franklin and was selected Broadway, any afternOQn. 

reveals that they missed 20 out aggressive of the Beaver players All-Scholastic in 1943.,. usually 
of 35 foul shots in the rough-and- ,., standing an inch less than six tabbed heavier, he weighs 190 
tumble game. Bernie Ettinger feet, he makes good use of his pounds ... is remembered for his Entries Doubtful 

For that mater, doubt as to 
the eligibility of athletes has de
layed the filing of the boardmen's 
entries for the AAU meet. 

P
aced the junior "misses" with ., role in revlVmg the Beavers rugged 175 pounds in retnevmg 

14 tallies. against Idaho in the Centennial 

Tbe blade with the 
MONEY-BACH 

GUARANTEE! 

College Mermen 
Resume Campaign 

Coach Jack Rider will send his 
L~vender swimming squad against 
RIder ColJege tomorrow night at 
the home pool. Admission is free 
to the meet, which starts at 8 :30. 

Freshman Len Goldstone of 
Lane High, a 220 and 440-yard 
freestyler, and ex-GI Joe SeJiber, 
another 440 man, a.re expected to 
see action for the first time this 
year. 

While the Beaver mermen have 
been beaten this season, by La
Salle, Coach Rider predicts that 
his squad will win the Met cham
pionship. The title meet will be 
held on March 12 in the Brooklyn 
Il001. 

Contests with the frosh quintets 
from Fordham, St. John's, and 
NYU will round out the 1946-47 
campaign for the little Lavender. 

Intramural Basketball 
To Start Next Week 

rebounds against the taller tim- Night Garden open'lr ... hopes to 
bel' ... did a masterful job in play lacrosse this spring... phys
the double-teaming of Bowling ical education is his field of study. 

AA Plans Reduction in 
Tickets to NYU Game 

Green's big Mac Otten •.. played 

with Ray Wertis, ex-St. John's 

ace, at Far Rockaway High ... 

spent three years in the Army, 

including a stretch in New Guines 
... scored 17 points against NYU Because Qf the division 

Competition in Intramural. Bas
ketball, one of the fourteen mtra
mural sports listed this semester, 
will commence next Thursday, ac
cording to Dr, Alton Richards 
(Hygiene). Tomorrow is the last 
day for submitting entry blanks 
to 107 Hygiene for this sport. 

last year to lead the Lavender tickets among the four metropQli
five to its 49-44 upset victory .. , tan cQlleges taking part in the 
rounded out his frosh term with Garden season finale, the allot
a stint on the baseball varsity ment of ducats tQ students of 
... now a soph, he's majoring in the College has been reduced 
physical education. for the City-NYU, St. John's-St. fI .. Go .. Slo" ",0 

Fb~r~a~n~c~es~tw~i~n~b~i1~I~.=========;==~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~ 

Other sports, to commence la;er, 
are Badminton, Boxing, Fencmg, 
Gymnastics, Handball, Hor.sesh?es, 
Road Race, Softball, SWImming, 
Table Tennis, Tennis, Track and 
Field, and Wrestling. 

JOE GALIBER: Called the St .. ~ 
Nicks' fastest "big" man ••• the 
rangy six foot four inch fresh
man had to shake out the kinks 
of three Army years-two of them 
spent in the ETO-before moving 

THE CITY COLLEGE BARBER SHOP 
In Army Hall 

Haircuts - SOc 
No Waitin. 

off the bench into the forefront 4 Barber. 
of court action, •• f\rst of the 11 ____________________ ...:. _______ ' 

I' 
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PACE FOUR 

Library Shifts 
Books to Room 
In Army Hall 

All books on assigned reading 

lists that were formerly housed 

in the Main Reading Room of 

the Library Building and the so

cial studies books fro'll the Tech
nology Library have been trans

f!!rred to the new Reading Room 

Centennial 
(Coati7UUld from pa.gs 1) 

out some arrangement, but 2.11 
these plilns must first be discuased 
with John B. Goodwin, College 
Business Manager. 

The War Memorial Building, 
honoring the 300 war dead of the 
College, will be a Student Life 
Building. It will house student 
lounges, publication offices, and 
other recreational facilities. 

Bol.ter School Spirit 

"Another purpose of the drive 
in Army lIall. This is Qne of the 

major changes in the library is to attempt to infuse some 
service of the Colle;;e, announced feeling of school spirit at the 
by Professor Jerome K. Wilcox, College," Mil!.!! MOBcowitz stated. 
Chief Librarian. The purpose of "The building w~lI not be ready 
th . . to' t for our generatIOn of studEnts, 

esc cnanges IS Increa!'e sea - but we want our student body to 

WE'LL DO OUR BEST 

TO SERVE ALL 

DON'T HOARD THAT SEAT 

City College Cafeteria Employees 
illg capacity. for those studying I be proud of the College, and 
lD the reading rooms and for this is the oest way we know to 
Improving reference and bibl~'\dO iL" ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
graphic service. 

According to the new system, 
';(udents desiring books on reo 
'luired reading lists can obtain 
them in the Hes~rve Stack I\.o<lln 
in (j A rmy and then carry them 
through the corridor to !J Army 
· ... ·here they can do their reading. 
The Ilew Reading Room has a 
seatinl~ capacity of approximately 
three hundred, almost fifty more 
than the reading room in the I 
Ma;n Library. If necessary, two I 
or three smnllpr adjacent roOms 
will also be u>"d as reading and 
"tudy rooms. 

Seating Inadequate 

Although the Army Hall read· 
ing 1'00111 wjll increase the seat
ing capacity of the several Library 
rooms at the Colle;;~ from ,00 
to more than 1000 seats, accord
ing to I'rof. Wilcox, "that number 
is still far from adequate for a 
student body of over 13,000." 

The Main l{~ading Room, form
erly uspd for required reading 
books, will lH'come the Reference 
and Bibliogl'aphy Room to aid 
advanced ,tud"nts, graduates, and 
member;; of the faculty in their 
researr.'h projects. In addition, 
Prof. Wilcox in\'ites studpnts who 
are Reeking a quiet place to study 
or read to U'" the Main reading 
room. 

LAVENDER SANDWICH 
SHOP 

1618 Amlterdam Ave. 
Ovposite Tech Building 

, _______ 1

1 

~very Sandwich A Meal 

U.S. Medal and Emblem Co., Inc. 

35 Maiden Lane, N.Y. City 7 

CCNY SENIORS 

()raer your senior keys here. 
Orders take:! for 1948 Senior 
Keys. Delivery within three 
weeJu. Prices-14K Gold 6.50, 
10K Gold, 5.25, Sterling 1.00 
-All prices include tax. Ini
tials or full name engraved on 
back at 3c per letter. Orders 
shipped by insured mail on 
receipt of check or money 
order. Coming socm-·CCNY 

Senior Ring Special Values. 

Special - CCNY Key, Gold 
Plated 70c - including men's 

chain 1.00 

Ladies Sterling Chain and Ster
Uhg .l\.ey 1.I)V--I,,;l';N Y Hracelet 

\.Told Plated 1.00-CCNY Com
pact 2.00--CCNY Sterling Key 

1.00 All prices include tax. 

• 

CLEAN, FRESH, PURE 
America's fINEST ygare"e I 
Of course the /l!!vor's AlL 1ours
in every PHILIP MORR1S you smoke 
aU thrClUgb tbe day! And bere's 
why ... 

There's an important a;fJereme 
in PHILIP MORR1S manufacture that 
makes PHILIP MORRIS taste better
smoke better-because it lets the 
FULL FLAVOR come through for 
your complete enjoyment-d!!!!, 
fresb, fJ!!!e/ 

Try PHILIP MORRIS-YOU, toO, 
will agree that PHILIP MORRlS is 
America's FINEST gg~ 

CALL 
FOR 

ALWAY! BETTER ••• BETTER ALL WAYS 
. -

• 
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Centennial Art Exhibition' Houpla Plans Dance. IT'S PLAIN FACTS AND FIGURES 
ONE U-CARD AT SOc EQUALS 

SUBSCRIPTION TO CAMPUS Opens In Harris Building s~~,s ~~,tL~~"~ .. F.~n~ 
An art exhibition featuring the work of 67 students alumni College have begun their activities 

JIld faculty ~embers opened last Saturday in Townsend Ha;ris Hall~ for the term with an open house 
PromlOent among the works displayed are several sketches to. run until Feb. 28. climaxed 

by the famolls contemporary cartoonist. William Steig '27 and a WIth a Freshman dance Oil Sat 
collection of landscapes by Ralph !'of·arc·. I. at Houpla. Burt Milen: 
BlJltel

ock 
'69 Other artists whos(' Ct· I 1M I bach '48, newly-elected president. 

works may' be seen are Ben en enn[a erc anllounced yesterday. 
Wilson '35, S. J. Woolf '99. T A S Baron Vets has establisheu the 

200/0 REDUCTION TO STUDENT HOUSES 
ADMISSION TO FRIDAY EVENING DANCES 

REBATES ON BOATRIDE TICKETS 
REDUCTION TO DRAMSOC PRODUCTION 

FACILITIES OF SC CONCERT BUREAU 
IF YOU DON'T HAVE ONE-

GET ONE TODAY Walter pach '03, Nathan Werner 0 ppear oon Baron Loan Fund which will be 
'?9 and Peter Paul Duggan. u • M' open to all students for snlall _ . crcury.' the College hurnor ' 

fa
-ulty member whose painting. . Rhort-term loans. The fil'st llollse 
• lIlagazllle, will present its "Cen-

lI'hl

'-h- dates back to 18G8, is the . 1 1 Plan Council meeting wl'll be held '--_________________________ .:.....---l 

• ten ilia ssue" for sale next week 

oldest 
of the collection. • Wed. Feb. 2G. according to Borio Touiin '.18. 

The collection, which contains Editor-in-Chief. This issue will H. P. is in need of instructor>'. 
. .. in the traditioD of "Pena and Pencils" 

..,aA3S UlolI P~ \\OJ IOq S.llutMt!'P students or faculty. to tea"11 
,_ a" ." present "the he~t jokes and stor- ' 

of 
the art museums of the city. dancing. Anyone who can ~'.·v" ies published since the magazine Fo ' 

was prepared for exhibition large- instructions i3 asked tu con tad 
11 by the efforts of Martin .1. was first printed in 1880." lIelll'Y Katz'49 of the Special 
Kirschn~r, '41, director of ex- After soh'ing various problems A('tivities Committee. Houpla is 
hibits, Ja~ob Rothenberg. '42. of publication, "Persona." the lIew al:,o working on its libra,·y. dark-

ALVIN, the Adamant Atom who Is radioactive for peace. will 

be the star perfornter in American Youth for Democracy'. new 

full length musical reVue 

.. AS YOUNG AS YOU FEEL" 
associate dIrector. and Prof. intercollegiate Psychology Maga- room, and art exhibit. 
Albert P. d'Andrpa (Chairman zine. will make its debut on Feb
Art), chairman of the committee' rU:1"y '27. The lIlagazine ('overs 
on exhibits- all levels of psychological study 

Life Saving 

A Senior Life Saving class 
\\'ill be held every Thtll's,iav at 
4 o'c1ock in the College swilll;ning 
pool. The ('lass • .... il\ be l'ollfiu[·tf'd 

Sat. and Sun. Feb. 22 and 23 
Pauline Edwards Theater (CCNY) 

with articlc>s written by under-

Sociology Exhibit 
graduates. graduates and pro

Lexington Ave. and 23 SL $.85 in advance 

Tickets on sale at Tom Paine Cluh. A YD 

An exhibit loaned to the So
ciology Society by the Museum 
of Natural His-t.ory, is being 
shown in Lincoln corridor. 11. is 
concerned with a comparison of 
the cultures of an African tribe. 
and the Djuka Bush Negroes of 

fes,;ional men. 
"Sound and Fury," llivl!r:.:.e 1I1Hg'- hy .Jack Rider, swimming' coach. 

az'ne of th.' Co!1C'ge. presl'nlS its 1:..---------------------------= 
"Bf'ut Nyt;" issue for sale on 1 "51' h 1 Ma~Th 10, the day before t11e\ 
hig g-:lIl1e'. Featured in the pub- d ' 
lication will be a basketball story ••• t e wo r s 
h" Tonv Shub. 

Dutch New Guiana 

--------------------------------------------------

CITY COLLEGE STUDENTS 
MAKE MONEY AT HOME! Set up .hop in your own living 
room. A leading manufacturer will seU you college style misses 

most wanted pen 
and women's suits and coats at wholesale. 

You call underseU retail shops and still make a handsome profit 

for yourself. 

For details phone Mr. Jackson v;eek days 9 to 5 PM 

Bryant 9-4631 

and earn those extra doUars tbat come in 10 handy. 

STUDE .... TS! 

For Your Convenience There Is A Photo 
Studio Opposite The Tech Building To 
Handle All Your PhotographiC Needs At 
A Very Reasonable Price. Come In And 

Get Acquainted. 

WTH men of music, science, letters-with 

business and social leaders-Parker "51" 

is the preferred writing instrument. American pen 

dealers have named Parker the most-wanted pen 

-rating it ahead of all other well-known makes 

combined. The demand runs high for Parker 51 'so 

Yet more than ever are being shipped ... so seek 

yours soon • Here is a pen fashioned to the 

LUCIANO STUDIO 
'6'0 Amsterdam Ave. ED. 4·2470 '--___ ----------'J\ = 

ARMY HALL CA .... TEEN 

Soda Fountain Drue Sundrie. 
Tobacco 

8:30 A.M. to 9:30 P.M. 

Opp. The Army Hall Book Store 

TUTORING 
IN 

MATHEMATICS, SCIENCE, LANGUAGES, ENGLISH 

Individual instruction for 

For information or an appointment those needing help in college 

Call courses. Preparation exams. 

SC 4-3478 Experienced instructors. 

highest standards of precision. Hooded against 

air, dirt, and damage, the unique point starts 

instantly-writes smoothly. There are no mov

ing parts to wear or clog or fail. Only the "51" 

is designed for satisfactory use with Parker "51" 

Ink that dries as it writes I. 51's are available 

in three colors. $12.50; $15.00. Penciis, $5.00; 

$7.50. Parker "V S'" Pens, $8.75. Pencils, $4.00. 

MANHATTA .... TUTORI .... G SCHOOL \ \ ., "INfORMATION. PLEASE" 'A. /' Usun In twry Wtdntsdoynlght 
-, -. 10:)0 EST. CBS. C(1II"·10-<'O<I" 

IN THE HAND OF ALBERT SPALDING 
World-famous co~ "ioUni3t oM compour· 
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Library Shifts 
800ks to Room 
In Army Hall 

Centennial 
(C_ti7lWld from Pafls 1) 

out some arrangement, but all 
these plans must first be discussed 
with John B. Goodwin. College 
Business Manager. 

The War Memorial Building, 
honoring the 300 war dead of the 
College, wi:1 be a Student Life 
Building. It will house student 
lounges, publication offices, and 
other recreational facilities. 

Bolster School Spirit 

"Another purpose of the drive 
is to attempt to infuse some 
feeiing of school spirit at the 
College," Miss Moscowitz stat.ed. 
"The building will not be ready 
for our generation of students, 
but we want our student body to 
b('- proud of the College, and 

WE'LL DO OUR BEST 

TO SERVE ALL 

DON'T HOARD THAT SEAT 

City College Cafeteria Employees 

All books on assigned reading 
lists that were formerly housed 
in the Main Reading Room of 
the Library Building and the so
cial studies books from the Tech
nology Library have been trans
ferred to the new Reading Room 
in Army lIall. This is one of the 

major changes in the library 
service of the College, announced 

by Professor Jerome K. Wilcox, 
Chief Librarian. The purpose of 
these changes is to increase seat
ing caracity for those studying 
in the reading rooms and for 
improving reference and biblio
graphic service. 

this is the best way we know to 
do it." !--------------------------------------------! 

According to the new syst(>m, 
students desiring books on re
quired reading lists can obtain 
them in the Reserve Stack It(}()m 
in (j Army and then carry them 
through the corridor to !J Army 
where they can do their reading. 
The new neading Room has a 
seating capacity of approximately 
three hundred, almost fifty more 
than the reading room in the 
Main Library. If necessary, two 
or three smaller adjacent rooms 
will also be used as readi ng and 
study rooms. 

Seating Inadequate 

Although the Army Hall read
ing' room will increase the seat
ing capacity of the several Library 
rooms ut the Collegt; from 700 
to more thun 1000 seats, accord
ing to I'rof. Wilcox, "that number 
is still far from adequate for a 
student body of over 13,000." 

The Main Reading Room, form
erly us('d for required reading 
books, will h('come the Reference 
and Bibliography Room to aid 
advanced students, graduates, and 
members of the faculty in their 
research prujects. In addition, 
Prof. Wilcox invites students who 
arc seeking a quiet place to study 
or read to use the Main reading 
room. 

LAVENDER SANDWICH 
SHOP 

1618 Amsterdam Ave. 
Opposite Tech Building 

Every Sandwich A Meal 

U.S. Medal and Emblem Co., Inc. 

35 Maiden Lane, N.Y. City 7 

CCNY SENIORS 

Order your senior keys here. 
Orders tuken for 1948 Senior 
Keys. Delivery within three 
weeks. Prices-14K Gold 6.60, 
10K Gold, 6.26, Sterling 1.00 
-All prices include tax. Ini
tials or full name engraved on 
back Ilt 3c per letter. Orders 
shipped by insured mail on 
receipt of 1:heck or money 
order. Coming so~-CCNY 

Senior Ring Special Values. 

";,<,cial - CCNY Key, Gold 
,':"t('d 70c - including men's 

chain -1.00 

Ladies Sterling Chain and Ster
"'g- .l\.ey I.tiu--t;L!!'Ii Y l:Sracelet 

Plated 1.00-CCNY Com-
2.00-CCNY Sterling Key 

1.00 All prices include tax. 

• 

CLEAN, FRESH, PURE 
America's fINEST Qgarett., 
Of course the ~1Jor's AIL yours
in every PHILIP MORRIS you smoke 
all through the day! And here's 
why ... 

There's an important aiffereme 
in PHILIP MORRIS manufacture that 
makes PHILIP MORRIS taste better
smoke better-because it lets the 
FULL FLAVOR come through for 
your complete enjoyment-£l!!!.!, 
Ires h, p!:!!'ei 

Try PHILIP MORRIS-you, toO, 
will &.gree that PHILIP MORRlS is 
Amema's FINEST <;jgarettel 

CAll 
FOR 

ALWAYS BETTER ••• BETTER ALL WAYS 
. -

• 

-
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Centennial Art Exhibition Houpla Plans Dance. 

Opens In Harris Building ~~~es s~~ntL~~I~S Fa~_~~ 
An art exhibition featuring the work of 67 students, alumni, College have begun their activities 

jDd faculty members opened last Saturday in Townsend Harris, Hall. for the term with un open house 
Prominent among the works displayed are several sketches to run until Feb. 28, climaxed 

by the famous contemporary cartoonist, \X'illiam Steig '27 and a with a Freshman dunce on Sat. 
collection of landscapes by Ralph !>f'arch I, at Houpla, Burt Milen-
Blakelock '69. Other artists whose' Centenn·[al 'Mere' bach '48, newly-elected president, 
works may be seen are Ben anllounced yesterday. 
Wilson '35, S. J. Woolf '99, T A S Baron Vets. has established the 
Walter Pach '03, Nathan Wel'llt'\' 0 ppear oon Baron Loan Fund which will be 
'29 and Peter Paul [,uggan, a M open to all students for small, .. ercury," the College humor 

IT'S PLAIN FACTS AND FIGURES 
ONE U-CARD AT SOc EQUALS 

SUBSCRIPTION TO CAMPUS 
20% REDUCTION TO STUDENT HOUSES 

ADMISSION TO FRIDAY EVENING DANCES 
REBATES ON BOATRIDE TICKETS 

REDUCTION TO DRAMSOC PRODUCTION 
FACILITIES OF SC CONCERT BUREAU 

IF YOU DON'T HAVE ONE-
GET ONE TODAY 

faculty member whose painting', Rhort-term loans. The first House mag-azine, will pres('nt its "Ccn- !....-__________________________ ....:...._.J 
which dates back to 1868, is the Plan Council meeting wiJI be held tennial Issue" for sale next week 
oldest of the collection. ' Wed. Feb. 26. 

a('cording to Boris TOUl·in '48, 
The collection, which contains H. P. is in need of instrllct()r~, 

l<~ditor-in-Chief. This issue will 
I
U13Aas WO.IJ paMOJ.loq s.l1U.IMTl.:p • I I students or faculty, to teach • present • t 1e )Cst jokes and stor- j . 
of the art museums of the city, (aliclIlg;. Anyone who can '~ive ies publi~hed sinee the magazine . ' 
was prepared for exhibition large- Illstructions is asked to eontllct 

was first printed in 1880." II 
Iy by the efforts of Martin .J. "enry Katz"19 of the Sp<'cial 
Kirschner, '41, director of ex- After solving \'ariou~ pl'(lblems Ac-tivities Committee. Houpla is 
hibits, Jacob Rothenberg, '42, of publication, "Persona," the new abo wOI"king on its library, durk
associate director, and Pl·of. intcl'eollegiate Psychology Maga- room. anti art exhibit. 
Albert P. d' Andrea (Chairman zirw, will make itb debut on Feb
Art), chairman of the committee 
on exhibits. 

runry '2.7. The magazine ('overs 
all levels of ps),chv\ogical study 
with articles written by under-

Sociology Exhibit g'raduates, graduates and pro-
An exhibit loaned to the So- fes.,ional men. 

Life Saving 

A Senior Life Saving class 
will be held every ThurS!lay 1\1 

·1 o'clock in the College swimming 
poo\. Th" ('Ia~s will be ('oll!lur\('d 
by .Jack Hid~r, swimming- ('ollch. 

in the tradition of "PeDS and Pencils" 

ALVIN, the Adamant Atom who i. radioactive for peace, will 
be the Itar performer in American Youth for Democracy'. new 

full length mUlical revue 

" AS YOUNG AS YOU FEEL" 

Sat. and Sun. Feb. 22 and 23 

Pauline Edwards Theater (CCNY) 
Lexington Ave. and 23 St. $.85 in advance 
Tickets on sale at Tom Paine Club, AYD 

ciology Society by the Museum "Sound and Fury," diverse \l111g-

of Natural I-liSltory, is being- az:ne of the College, l'res('nls it~ 

shown in Lincoln corridor. It is "Beat :-lYU" issue for sale on 
concel'lled with a comparison of Ma,-ch 10, the day before> the 
the cultures of an African tribe, hi~ g-amc. Featured in the pub
and the Djuka Bush Negroes of lication will be a basketball story 
Dutch l'\ew Guiana. by Tony Shub. "Sf . .the world's 

CITY COllEGE STUDENTS 
MAKE MONEY AT HOME! Set up shop in your own living 
room. A leading manufacturer will sell you college style mi ...... 
and women's suits and coats at wholesale. 

You can undersell retail shops and still make a handsome profit 
for yourself. 

For detail. phone Mr. Jackson week days 9 to 5 PM 

Bryant 9-4631 

and earn those extra dollars that come in so handy. 

STUDENTS! 

For Your Convenience There Is A Photo 
Studio Opposite The Tech Building To 
Handle All Your Photographic Needs At 
A Very Reasonable Price. Come In And 

Get Acquainted. 

LUCIANO STUDIO 
1610 Amsterdam Ave. ED. 4·2470 

ARMY HALL CANTEeN 
Soda Fountain Drue Sundrie. Tobacco 

8:30 A.M. to 9:30 P.M. 

Opp. The Army Hall Book Store 

TUTORING 
IN 

MA THEMA TICS, SCIENCE, LANGUAGES, ENGLISH 

Individual instruction for 
For information or an appointment those needing help in college 

Call courses. Preparation exams. 
SC 4-3478 Experienced instructors. 

MANHATTAN TUTORING SCHOOL 

most wanted J2en 
W.TH men of music, science, letters-with 

business and social leaders-Parker "51" 

is the preferred writing instrument. American pen 

dealers have named Parker the most-wanted pen 

-rating it ahead of all other well-known makes 

combined. The demand runs high for Parker 51's. 

Yet more than ever are being shipped ... so seek 

yours soon • Here is a pen fashioned to the 

highest standards of precision. Hooded against 

air, dirt, and damage, the unique point starts 

instantly-writes smoothly. Tbere are no mov

ing parts to wear or clog or fail. Only the "51" 

is designed for satisfactory use with Parker "51" 

Ink that dries as it writes'. 51's are available 

in three colors. $12.50; $15.00. Pencils, $5.00; 

$7.50. Parker"V S'" Pens, $8.75. Pencils, $4.00. 

Copt, UN1 b,. 

TLe p,. .... r Pea Co. 

..: \ • " "INFORMATION. PLEAse" -a::: Usun In twry Wtdnnda,v night 
, • /0:)0 EST. CBS. <00",'00<'00" 

IN THE HAND OF ALBERT SPALDING 
World .famo/Jll cofl«rl violini8t alld compoeer. 
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Biological Society 

The Biological Society will con
duct iTltervjew~ for applicants 
today and Il"xt Thursday in 3UJ 
Main, from I ~ ::{o to 1::10. Applie
ations for m,.mbership are avail
ahl" in all Biology Labs. 

E E MeetiuK 

The College chapter of The 
A mericlln IIl.-;tilute of Elcdrical 
l';ngill(,"rs will hold itH first meet
i Ill{ of the ""me~tcr today in a06 
Main, at I:! ::lO. Prof. Harry 
Haulll (Chairman EE) will speak 
on "The A im.' and Values of In
.;titute Melll},er~hip". AlI [~[,; stu
dent.:i al'(~ t.'ii,l.!ihle for nlCmber~ 

:ihip. 

Camera Club 

The Call1Pra Club inviteR all 
Intere,t!'·1 ill plwl()~rajlhy to ul
t)~nd ils nll'('I:Il~ in 205 Main at 
I:! ::10. Th,· di,cusHion will con
cern enmeJ'H equipprnent. 

Sociology Society 

The Sociology Society will open 
the term', program with a gala 
square dall!'!' thiH llfterl1()On at 
12 :20 ill 207 Main. Mrs. Rose 
Kirk will do tho calling. 

Ice Show 

and his orchestra 

In the newly decorated 

TERRACE ROOM 
ICE SHOWS, DINNE~ AND SUPPER 

SATURDAY MATINEE 

HOTEL NEW YORKER 
Frcnlc l. Andrews. ProJ,du"I 

34TH ST. AT EIGHTH AVE., NEW YORK I,N. Y. 

9k9J-w#~ 
/-"~ 

EUGENE ONEIILS 
F7k~~~. 
JAMES BARTON DUDLEY DIGGES 
CARL BENTON RIIID NICHOLAS JOY 

D/r.ct.d by EDDII DOWLING 

'roduction d.slfln~ ond lighted by 
ROBERT EDMOND JONES - -The Theatre Guild, reollzlng the Im

portance of thl. production to all 
membe.. of collogo faculties and 
sludent bodle., wish •• It made 
known fhal particular aHentlon will 
be pold to all tho •• reque.tlng Ilck
ets for "THE ICEMAN COMETlf", If 
they will mention the name of thoir 
college either In their mall order 
re'llle.ts or at the box aRlee. 

MARTIN BECK Thea .. 45th W, of 8th A~ •. 
hg •• OIIly. TUES. THID SU". IN. "rl. M,," I 
Pri.ts:-$S.40, 4.10, :UO, 3.00, 1.40, UO 

THE CAMPUS THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1947 


